
Harold Weisberg 
Dear 	Sheronick, 	 762701OReceiverRd. 

FlecenolOAD21702  
The PBI report you refer to has a fifth volume, on 4uby. Only the first 

volume pretendedly is on the assassination and it does not even give the cause 

of death or account for all the known shooting. As you will see at the end of 

Aitewash4 It scared the remission, as you will see beginning on 476 of Post 

14ortem and throughout talitewash IV. It controlled what the -;ommission dared 

do or think of doing. BLjt it is a diatribe agai ist Oswald, nut a serious and 

informative report on the assassination. 

under the 1992 Act each iimerican is entitled to the first 100 pages of 

assassination records xeroxed free. If ywA really want this report, which in the 

`'ommission's records is Commission .Jocument 1, ask for it under the 1992 Act. 

.'leu write The "ational *chives, JFK Liaison, 8601 ildelphi head, College 

Park, 	20740-6001, or the liaison files section, and in time they'll send it 

to you. There will be a couple of pages still due you free but not many. NAA 

Get only that first volume to bein with and study theata index to begin with. 

In it you'll see what I say above. 

Thanks for your order and for y.Jur compliment. 
est wishes, 

4i 

Harold Weisberg 



MOHAMMAD H. SHERONICK 

August 27, 1997 

Mr. Harold Weisberg 
7627 Old Receiver Road 
Frederick, MD 21702 

Dear Mr. Weisberg 

Thank you for sending me your list of publications. The list lust arrived, 
barely a week after I wrote you requesting it 

Enclosed are the completed request and my check for the full amount You 
will note that the address on the check does not match my new address. I can 
assure you the check is good, however, I will understand if you want to hold 
the shipment until the check clears. 

What is your policy regarding other, non-published material? For example, I 
have been trying to obtain a copy of the FBI report that was issued following 
the assassination. I believe it was a one volume report and three supporting 
volumes of exhibits issued in December, 1963, followed by a one volume 
report with exhibits included which was released in January, 1964, for a total of 
five volumes. If you are in possession of these volumes, I would gladly 
reimburse you for your time, effort, and inconvenience as well as for the cost of 
duplication if you would be willing to send me a copy. Please let me know. 

Again, thank  you for truly patriotic efforts. 

Sincerely, 

1lLeit 

Mo Sheronick 
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